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Back in '71 Phase linear was Bob 
Carver, an audiophilewith 200 square 
feet in the basement of an A & P 
store in the Pacific Northwest and one 
am-consuming obsession: to design 
and build the world's most powerful 
stereo amplifier. 

Today Phase Linear Corporation is 
ar acknowledged leader in high power 
technology, selling a complete line of 
amps and pre -amps tiroughout the 
world, operating out of one of the most 
advanced stereo component plants in 
the incustry . 

Phase Linear is now a household 
word among serious isteners, a worc 
sy-ionymous with power, quality, 
refabi ity and way -out -front technology. 

Anc Bob Carver, Seve Johnson and 
A. P. VanMeter have dome to be 

recognized as the gurus of stat- of -the- 
art amplifier design and develcpment. 

Phase Linear has dispensed over 
8V million watts of power to nusic 
lovers everywhere, starting wi_h the 
famous super reliable, virtuallw 
distortion free Phase Linea- 700, 
the first successful 700 watt amplifier. 
The popular Phase Linear 400 watt 
amplifier quickly followed. The 
incredible Phase Linear 4000 pre- 
amplifier was then perfected followed 
by a smaller version, the Phase Linear 
2000. Recently the Phase Linear 1000 
Noise Reduction System was added to 
the line ... and there are many more 
advanced products in the wings. 

Technological milestones alcng the 
way have included a unique Amplifier 
Protection Circuit (Patent .-3'727,148), 
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the first practical Expaision System, 
the innovative Auto Corra ator Noise 
Reduction System and E unique 
Ambience Injection Systém for 
pre -amps. 

Phase Linear has ccrE a long way 
from that basement ab of Bob 
Carver's. But products are still made 
one at a time, and one cut of every 
three people in production is involved 
in quality control or testi1g. 

And that's the way i''I be for the 
next 8,000,000 watts. 
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